Application deadline: May 31, 2018

For EACH award application, email esawards@uvic.ca with the AWARD NAME and your STUDENT V# listed in the subject line.

Attach an unofficial transcript with each application, and if applicable, the specified *Additional Documents.

**SELEMAH SCHOLARSHIP** (Value Varies)
One or more scholarships, totaling no more than $1,000, will be awarded to academically outstanding undergraduate Indigenous (First Nations, Métis or Inuit) students in SES. If no applicants meet this criteria, preference will be given to Indigenous students in the Faculty of Social Sciences.

**RYSZARD BORZUCHOWSKI SCHOLARSHIP** (Value Varies)
One or more scholarships are awarded to academically outstanding undergraduate students in a declared Major or Minor in Environmental Studies.

**STEPHEN CANNING MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP** (Value Varies)
One or more scholarships are awarded annually to students who have achieved academic excellence and are entering the 3rd or 4th year of a declared Major in Environmental Studies or Writing, or to students in the Restoration of Natural Systems Diploma program. *Additional Documents: A brief essay, 1-2pgs, illustrating a record of service and commitment to nature as well as your passion for communicating these interests and values.

**RHYS ALEXANDER DAVIS SCHOLARSHIP IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES** (Value Varies)
This scholarship will be awarded to an academically outstanding undergraduate student in a declared Major or Minor in Environmental Studies based on the three following core courses: Political Ecology (ES 301), Ethnoecology (ES 321) and Ecological Restoration (ES 341).

**VICKY HUSBAND SCHOLARSHIP**
A scholarship of $1,000 will be awarded to a student in a declared Major or Minor in Environmental Studies who has a record of outstanding volunteer contributions in environmental work. *Additional Documents: A letter of recommendation from an organization providing evidence that the applicant has demonstrated exceptional contributions to environmental work as a volunteer.

**DERRICK & GWEN MALLARD SCHOLARSHIP IN ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION**
A scholarship of $1,000 is awarded to a student in a declared Major or Minor in Environmental Studies with a record of contribution to the protection of the environment. *Additional Documents: Résumé, a brief essay (1-2 pgs) expanding on your contribution to protect the environment.

All UG scholarships, awards and financial assistance: https://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/
Declaring info: http://www.uvic.ca/services/advising/resources/forms/index.php#RDP
School of Environmental Studies Major and Minor course requirements: http://www.uvic.ca/socialsciences/environmental/undergraduate/admission/index.php

Successful applicants will be notified by Student Awards and Financial Assistance in Winter 2018